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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAME TAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- UniL Abbrevia.tion tion 
Length ____ __ l meter ____ ______________ m foot (or mile) _________ ft (or mi) Time ________ t second _________________ s second (or hour) _ .. _____ sec (or hr) Force ________ F weigat of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb 
Power _______ p I b,,,"pow,, (m,t,io) - - - - - -- - - - - - --- horsC'power ___________ hp 
Speed _______ V {kilometers per hOUl·____ __ kph miles per hOUL _______ mph meters per second _ _ _ _ _ _ _ mps feet per second __ ______ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 m/s2 
or 32.1740 ft/sec2 
Mass=W g 
Moment of inertia=mk2• (Indicate axis of 
radius of gYTation Ie by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
v KinemaLic viscosity 
p Density (mass pel' unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg_m-4_s2 at 15° C 
and 760 mm; or 0.002378 Ib-ft-4 sec2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/rn3 or 
0.07651 lb/cu ft 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
b2 Aspect ratio, S 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure, ~ p V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient C'L= ~ q':J 
Drag, absolute coefficient GD = ~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO=~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient ODt=~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient ODp=~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Oc= q~ 
Q 
n 
R 
'Y 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, p Vl where l is a linear dimen-
JL 
sion (e.g., for an airfoil of 1.0 ft chord, 100 
mph, standard pressure at 15° C, the corre-
sponding Reynolds number is 935,400; or for 
an airfoil of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corre-
sponding Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of atLack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured fl'o,m zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
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REPORT No. 916 
CORRELATION OF THE DRAG CHARACTERISTICS OF A TYPICAL 
PURSUIT AIRPLANE OBTAINED FROM HIGH-SPEED 
WIND-TUNNEL AND FLIGHT TESTS 
By JAMES M. 1 I SSEN, B R ' E'l'T L . GADEBF.RG, 
and WILLIAM T. HAMITJr ON 
"EDITORIAL NOTE : 
" With full recogn ition of the hazard in volved, t he en ioT author of 
this report, N ACA T est Pilot James M. Nis en, made a serie of dives 
wit h a typical pursuit airplan e without propeller, because the needed 
dat a could be obtained in no other way. After three uccessful dive 
at uccessively higher Mach numbers, t he towrope connection broke 
a t a lo ll' alt it ude and the towrope wrapped around his airplane. With 
great kill and cou rage Mr . Ji sen tayed with the airplane and made 
a fo rced landing in rough terrain without damaging t h e elaborate 
reo earch in trumentatiol1 . Altho ugh t he airplane waS washed out, 
M r . Jis en escaped with min or inj~ries . 
SUMMARY 
J. C. H UNSAKER., 
Chairman, NACA." 
In order to obtain a con'elation oj drag data jrom wind-
tunnel and fl ight tests at high Mach numbers, a typical pursuit 
airplane, with the propeller removed, was tested in flight at 
Mach numbers up to 0.755, and the results were compared with 
wind-tunnel tests oj a %- cale model oj the airplane. 
The test results show that the drag characteri tics oj the test 
airplane can be predicted with atisjactory accuracy from tests 
in the Ames 16100t high-speed wind tunnel oj the Ames A ero-
nautical Laborat01'y at both high and low Mach number. It 
is considered that this result is not unique with this ai1'plane. 
I TROD UCTIO N 
Practically all thc available data on the drag charactcri tic 
of airplan s at high speeds have been obtained from wind-
tunnel tests. Th e reliability of the e data has been que -
tioned because of the fact that (1) surveys have indi ated 
that the usual strut-support sy tern have a marked influence 
on the flow at the position of the model, (2) the calculated 
wall interfer ence, always a omewhat dubiou factor, in-
crease rapidly with M ach number, and (3) the magnitude 
of the effects of R eynoll number at high speeds is unknown. 
It was evident that a comparison of accurate fli o-ht and wind-
tunnel test data wa needed to determine the reliability of 
tb e wind-tunnel test data. 
Of the limited amount of flight data available from high-
peed dives, none were considered sati factory for uch a 
comparison. For the most part, the measurement of a i1"-
speed and altitude were not above su plCJon. Even for 
tbose cases wherein tbj obj ection could not be r ai cd, the 
probable elTor introdu ced in attempting to correct for the 
influence of the propulsion system in the determination of 
drag made compari on with higb-speed wind-tunnel data 
for propellerle mod el of doubtful value. 
The pmpo c of th investigation herein di cussed was to 
obtain an accuratc comparison of thc drag co fficients at 
bigh Mach numbers as mea ur d in flight and in the wind 
tunnel. In order to obtain flight data trictly comparabl e 
to those obtained from a model of the airplane in the Ame 
] 6-foot high-speed win I tunnel, the Bight data were obtained 
in dive of this airplane with propeller removed. 
FLIGH T I VESTI GATIO 
DESCRIPTIO OF THE AlRPLA ' E 
The airplane used for the Bigh t tests was l1 single-eng ine, 
low-wing, cantilever monoplane with retractable landing 
gear and partial-span plain flaps. Figure 1 is a thr e-view 
Il'awing of tbe airplane, and the photograph of figure 2 
show the airplane a in trumented for the flight tests . 
In order to imulate as closely as possible Lhe mod el a 
tested in the wind Lunnel, the propeller wa removed. A 
pinner was in taIled to pre erve the smooth air flow over 
the forward por t ion of the fuselage. The tow release mecha-
ni m, which was used in conjunction wi th th e operation of 
towing the airplane to high altitude, wa bou ed within the 
spinner and \,"as fitLed flush with Lhe pinner nose (fig. 3) . 
The release mechanism\vas mechanically operaLed by Lhe 
pilot. A special hydraulic pump, electric motor, and batteries 
were installed to activate the landing flaps and gear. The 
tabilizer incidence \\"as seL at + 1 0 instead of Lhe normal + 2 0 
for the test airplane, in order Lo redu ce Lh e elevator ano-Ie 
required for trim at high 11ach number , and a pair of meLal-
covere 1 levator was Sll bstitu ted for th e u ual fabric-
covered elevaLo r. The carbureLor air coop \ms sealed aboll t 
3 feet from the scoop l ip , the bomb tacks were removed, and 
tll e surface of Lhe airplane was sand cl with fine andpaper, 
hellacked and \\'ax d. During the dives Lhe radiaLor-scoop 
flap was locked in (he flu sh po i tion at all time . 
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FIGURE l.- Thrce-vicw drawing of t.he test airplal1(1. 
/0 
I 
FI GL1RJo:::t 1 nSl nllslion of tow-r('leas(' mechanism and spinner 011 the lcs t airplane. 
INSTR UMENTAT IO ' 
tandard NACA phoLographically l'ecordinO' in tl'ument 
were used to obtain airspeed, al titude, and normal aIm 
10nO'i tud inal acceleration a a function of time. Two com-
plete and independent seLs of in trument were installed for 
the fli ght te t. Each y Lem of inst. rumentation utilized , a 
OUl'ce of LaLic and toLal pressmes, a freel swivelin pitot-
stat ic head. The e Lwo pitot-static head were mOLinted on 
booms 10caLed beneath and extend ing approximately O. of 
the local wing chord ahead of each wing t ip . (Cf. figs. 1 and 
2. ) A el'vice total-head tube of round section. which was 
used in conjunction with fuselage static-pres lire orill es, wa 
mounted beneath the right wing on the standard total-head 
tube ma t. 
The pre su re line 
1'ecol' linginsLl'umenL 
from the piLot-static head Lo the 
were mad e a hort as pas ible to 
FIGURE 2.-The airplane as instrumented for test flights . 
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minimize laO', and the line to ·the recording air peed meter 
weI' balanced so as to give equal flow rates in the static-
and toLal-pressure tubes. Each pitot- LaLic head con isted of 
L,,·o Latic-pressure tube and one total-head Lube, which 
permitted Lhe u e of inclepen lent ource of taLic pre sure 
for both air peed reco!" ler and both altitude recorder. 
round Le t of a mock-up of Lhe air peed and allitu Ie pre -
ure line indicated that the lag in the y tem, at Lhe maxi-
mum rate of de cent, caused an error in the recorded altitude 
of only 250 feet. 
The recording instrument, as in talled in the airplane, 
co uld be read to ±2 mile per hour for Lhe air peed , ±250 
feeL for Lhe alLitude, ±O.Olg for Lhe longitudinal acceleration, 
and ± 0 .1g for Lhe normal acceleration. 
The recording accelerometer, from which the drag data 
were determined,lVas mounted 4 feet behind and 1 foot 
above the center of gravi ty of the airplane. The effect of 
angular acceleration of the airplane during the dives on the 
recordings of Lhe accelerometer ,,-a found to be negligible. 
CALIBRATION OF THE PITOT-STATIC TUBES 
A conection for the po iLion error of the pitot-static tubes 
was determined by flying Lhe airplane at a known con Lant 
pressure altitude at variou ail" peeds, while records were 
made of the airspeed and altitude. It was assumed that 
the measurements of the total pressure were correct and 
that the variation of recorded altitu Ie with airspeed at the 
con Lant pre sure altitude re ulted from the position of the 
staLic tubes. The lIach number wa computed by u e of 
the standard equation: 
where 
2v! Mach number 
II free-stream total pre sure 
p free- tream static pressure 
ince the maximum error oJ alt;itude, as determined by 
tb i calibration, was malleI' than the lea t reading of the 
alLimeter, no attempt wa made to correct tbe altimeter 
readino- for position error. The accuracy of the s,,-iveling 
pitot- latic head has been investigated at l\Iach number lip 
to O. Oin the Ame 16-Ioot high- peed wind tunnel , and the 
result ho\\'ed the effecLs of compre ihiliLy to be negligible 
over Lhe flight range inve Ligated. 
TESTS 
In order to determine the eh'ao- coefficient of the airplane 
at high 1Iach number in a configuration t.hat would 1 nd 
it elf Lo direct conelation wiLh wind-tunnel te ts , Lhe air-
plane (without propeller) \Va to\\'ed to hiO'h al tiLude (fig. 4) 
where Lhe pilot of the te t airplane released the tow. The 
a irplane was then dived Lo high ::\Iach number and at the 
completion of the dive wa landed on the surface of a dry 
lake. 
In order Lo obtain the high Mach number a t a safe alLi-
Lude, tbe airplane wa towed a high as po sible, which wa 
approximately 2 ,000 feet pres me alti tude for the lhird 
f1ighL in which a ;"Iach number of 0.755 was obtained. 
3;-;0-1 0- 2 
FIG liRE 4.- 1'ho lest airplane in towed flight. 
Three dive were made ucce fully, each to uccessively 
higher 1Iach number, but on the fourLh atLempt a forced 
landing ,va nece ita ted oon after take-off 1ue to an un-
explained, premature relea e of the tow cable from the tow 
plane. The forced landing damaged the airplane beyond 
repair, and hence terminated this set of te ts. 
COMPUTATION OF THE DRAG COEFFI CIE T 
The drag coefficient was computed from value of the air-
speed, altitude, longitudinal acceleration, and normal accel-
eration by the u e of the following equation: 
where 
GD = W IS [Az sin a-Ax co a] q 
CD airplane drag coefficient 
W airplane weight, pounds 
wing area, square feet 
q dynamic pres ure, pounds per square foot 
Az algebraic um of component, along airplane Z-axis, of 
airplane acceleration and acceleration clue to gravity, 
in terms of tandard gravitational unit (32.2 HI ec2) . 
Positive when directed up,vard a in normal level 
flight. 
Ax algebraic um of component , along airplane X-axis, of 
airplane acceleration and a celeration due to gravity, 
in term of tandard gravitational unit (32 .2 Itl ec2) . 
Po itive when directed forward as in a take-off. 
a angle of attack of reference line of the accelerometer, 
degree 
The angle of attack of the airplane for a given lift coefficient 
was determined from measurements made of a imilar air-
plane in the Langley full- cale wind tunnel. 0 effect of 
compres ibiliLy on the angle of attack were con idered. 
FLlGHT-TEST DATA 
Dives were made to 1Iach number of 0.710, 0.730, and 
0.755. Before each flight, th urface of th airplane was 
carefully wiped elean to preserve as mooth a finish as pos-
ible during the dive. However, due to tbe short length of 
the oiled trip on the lake bed, which was used for take-off 
(about 2,500 ft), the airplane gathered orne du t on the 
leading edge of the wing and tail and parts of the fuselage, 
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FIGURE 5.- Dust on tbe \\'indshield of the test airplane after the fir t propeller-oIT dive 
when the airplane r~n off the end of the oiled strip and onto 
the du ty urface of the lake bed before the take-off was 
completed_ 
Of th e thl'ee fl ight made, the airplane had the most dust 
on it surface during the first fl ight (fligh t 10 ), the least 
during the econd flight (flight 109), and an intennediate 
amount during the la t fligh t (fligh t 110). The dustine of 
the windshield, the no e section, and the leading edo-es of the 
wing andradiatol' coop after the fU'st dive may be estimated 
from figures 5, 6, and 7. (The Cro se have been mad e by 
wiping the surface free of d u t wi th a cloth.) 
Thc re ult of the clive tests arc presented in figure to 
1l , which how lift coeffi cient and drag coefficien t plo tted a 
functions of :Mach number for the three dives, and in figure 
12, 13, and 14, which show the variation of drag coefficient 
with lift coefficient of the airplane at Mach numbers below 
FlGl-HE 6.- Dust on the nose section of the lest airplane after the first propeller-off dive_ 
F1GURE 7.-Dust on tbe leading edge of the wing and engine-coolant-cooler scoop of the test 
airplane After the first propeller-off dive. 
that of drag divero-encc (the Mach number at which the 
drag characteri tics diverge from their low-speed trend a 
the M ach nUll bel' is further increa ed) . 
On figure 8, 9, and 10, faired curves have been drawn 
through the test points as well as a curve following the points_ 
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FIGURE 9.-Variation of lift an d drag coelIicients wiLh Macb num ber during a dive from 
26,000 feet, propeller off, least dust on ail'plane, Oight 109. 
IL is apparent that during all three of the fl ights, the drab 
coefficient varied \.v-ith the lift coefficient at fach numbers 
both above and below tha t of drag divergence . The fair'ed 
curves on these figur es were drawn after considering the 
variations of figures 12, 13, and 14. 
A comparison of the data of figures 8, 9, and 10, a hown 
in figure 11 , indicates that the minimum drag of the air'plane 
was afrected by the presence of dust on the surface of the 
air'plane and that, as would be expected, the dustier the 
surface, the higher the minimum drag of the airplane. It is 
notewor thy that the Mach number of drag divergence and 
the vari ation of drag coefficient with Mach number above 
the M ach number of drag divergence are essen tially unaf-
fected by the presence of dust on the airplane. 
It is believed that the variation of drag coefficient with lift 
coefficient at the low value of lift coefficient, shown on 
figures 8,9, and 10, may be du e to a fore-and-aft movement 
of the transition lille of boundary-layer flow from laminar 
to turbulent £low. Sueh a movement of the tran ition poillt 
on the wing of the tes t airplane i po ible, because its au'foil 
section has a very small pres ure gradient at lift coefficients 
ncar iis design value, and hence is very critical to urface 
waviness, which migh t well vary with the load on the wing. 
F ew da ta were available from the dives to how thc varia-
tion of drag coefficient wi th Reynolds number, but the data 
tha t " 'ere available (below tIl e ~lach number of drag diverg-
ence) seemed t o ind icate very li t tle, if any, varia tion aL con-
stant lift coeffi cien ts. This is not at all conclusive, hu t i t is 
in teres ting in Lhe l igh t of the results repor tecl in l'd el'ence 1. 
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WI D -TU EL I VESTIGATIO 
DESCRlPTJO OF APP ARATUS 
The model test were cond ucted in the Ames 16-foot 
high-speed wind tunnel. This wind tunnel is of the single-
r eturn, clo ed-throat type and has a circular cross section 
tlu'oughou t its length . T wo 5-percent-thick fron t stru ts 
and a single 7-percen t-thick rear strut supported the model 
clming the test . (Sec fig. 15.) All three strut were un-
shielded and had the transition of their' respective boundary 
layers, from lami:q.ar to tmbulent flow, fixed at their la-per-
cen t-chord poillts. Wi th the model mounted in the wind 
tunnel, test Mach numbers as high as 0. 25 were reached. 
The turbulence level in th Ames 16-foo t high-speed wind 
tunnel is very low, approaching closely that of wind tunnels 
designed especially to have low tmbulence. 
The model as tested r epresen ted to }~-scale the tes t air-
plane, even to detail uch as radiator- coop-flap etting, 
s tabilizer angle, pl ugging of the carburetor scoop, ervice 
pi tot-static head, radio rna t , airspeed booms, tempera ture 
boom, and an tenna. The model was not equippe 1 wi Lh it 
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propeller during Lhe tests, Rouglme s in the form of number 
60 carborundum du t was glu ed to the win O' surface on a 
%6-ineh-widc trip at the location of Lhe leading edge of 
the landing-O'eal' door and machine-gun-ammunition door, 
and around the base of Lhe propeller pinnC'r (fig. 16), to 
imulate discontinuiLie in the airplane' slll'face aL these 
point, 
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FIGURE 12.-Variation of drag coefficient with lift coefficient below 0.6~ }l raeh number duriug 
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1'IGU HE 15.- ' I' he l-J-scale model of the lest airplane mounLrd in the Ame' Hi-foot high-speed 
wind tlUlIlCl. 
For parL of the te l , in ord er to determine the effect of 
Lhe du L on the airpl ane, the fonml'd portions of the model 
were sprayed ,,-iLit lacquer and the urface left un mooth ed. 
\lYhile th re ulLing surface (fig. 17) wa percep tibly rougher 
than the dusty a irplane urf'ace, tests of the model in the 
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FIG URE 16.- ' r hree-view drawin g of the l-J-seale model of the test airplane. 
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FIO UHE 17.-Surfaee roughness on win g leading edge of the ~~-sea le model of the tpSI airplane . 
roughened condi t ion, when compared ,,-ith Lhose of the mod el 
in the mooth condiLion, gave an indication of the eHect of 
d List upon Lhe d rag coefficient of the a irplane_ The heigh ts 
of Lhe grain on the model lIl'face vari ed from 0.0005 to 
0.00] 5 inch. The model te t 'were made wi th the rudder , 
el~vaLor , and aileron, and their ]'e pective tabs , undefl ected. 
The cooling-a ir-ou tlet flap was in the flu sh posit ion. 
TEST AND COMPUTATI ONAL PROCEDURE 
~lach number and dynami c-pres ure calibration of the 
lI 'ind Lunnel 1m obtained Llu'ough a static-pres ure (P s) ur-
vey of the Le L ection wi th the support tl'U t in place and 
Lhe modell'emoved. The LoLal pre sure IVa assumed equal 
to the atomospheri c pre sure pa (this a sump tion has been 
ju Lifi ed by previous test ) and the M ach number wa cal-
culated on the ba is of ad iabatic flo\ in accordance with the 
[oHoll-ing equati n: 
[ ( )
0 .286 ] 1 
M = 2.236 ~: - 1 2 
The calibraLion was made with reference Lo the static pre -
ure mea ured at the t unnel wall ahead of the test sect ion. 
Previous Le ts have hown this reference pressure to be un-
affected by the presence of the model. The static-pre sure 
survey wa made with the multiple-boom rake shown in 
" I 
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F'!GL' BE IS.- Thc _~mcs l 6-fool high-s pecd wind-wlln,,1 ,latic-prcssur,,-s lIJ'I'cy strut as us d 
in lests of the }~-scalc model of th test airpll\ne. 
figure ] . ]n oruel' to survey at four long itud inal taLion 
in any verLical plane, f ur ts of talic-pres u re orifi es were 
u eel on each of the 79-inch-Iong Leel booms. The survey 
strut upon which t11 boom were mounted was of 3 -inch 
chord and only 6 percent of its chor l Lhick 0 a Lo minimize 
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:FIGURE 19. \' ariaLion of Mach number in the horizontal plane through the trunnion with 
the 5-percent-tb ick sfruts SO incbes apart. 
the d isturbance Lo Lhe a il' flow . The sW'vey rake was 
mounted dO \\ 'n tream from Lhe fronL mod el supporting struts 
in order that the survey would give data at the po ition of 
the model wing. The tatic pre ure wa measlll'ecl in three 
horizonLal planes: 12 inches above the center line, on the 
cen ter line , and 12 inche below the center line. Fig ure 19 
how the appl'oximate variation of Mach number in th 
plane of th e model winO' at t wo tunnel peed, In evaluat ing 
the calibratio n, the 11ach number wa a sumed to be the 
average value over Lhe projected area of th e model in the 
hor izontal plane Lhrough Lhe wing trunnions. Angularity 
oC Lhe fl ow wa taken as the difference in Lhe ano'le of zero 
l ifL from Les t of Lhe model upright and inverted . Tare 
drag of Lhe UppOl't Ll'ut were m a med wi th tbe model 
removed from the tunnel. Corrections for constriction were 
a ppl ied to the Mach number and the l ifL, drag and L re co-
efficient according to th e methods of reference 2 with the 
ingle except ion that Lhe power of !1, the compre ibility 
factor, in Lhe [u elage blockage factor was changed from 4 
Lo 3. T he change in Lbe effecL of compres ibility on the 
blockage correction i ba ed on new, and as yet , unpu hlished 
work on file at thi Laboratory. The cOlTection applied 
,,-ere as follo"-
M = M o[l + EcO + 0.202.i\Jo2) ] 
C=Co[l - Ec(2-111 02) ] 
where 1\10 and Co are Mach number and force coefFtcient , 
respectively, based 011 the calibration \\-ith the model out of 
the wind tunnel. The blockage factor d lie to Lhe model is 
where 
CorrecLion to the angle of attack and drag coefficients due 
to the presence of the tunnel walls were made in the manner 
of r eference :3. The e corrections were : 
~Ct= 1.019CL (degrecs) 
~CD= 0 . 017 CJ} 
W I NO-TUN E L-TE T RES LTS 
The variation of drag coefficient with lift coe fficien t and 
Mach n umber i pre ente l in figure 20 , 21, and 22. The 
Reynold number of the mod el te Ls , b a eel on an average 
chord of 2.169 feeL, varied f l'om 4,500,000 to ,300,000. The 
mea uremenL of the force on the model are believed Lo be 
accmate to wi thin one-half of 1 percen L, hence the data are 
about a accurate as the corrections Lo th data aUo"-. The 
tunnel-wall and model-con tricLion correction a l'e neces-
arily of a Lheoretical nature, bu L are in 'general small 
relative to the measured force , amounting Lo Ie than 4 
percenL at O. 0 Mach number and 10\ value of lift. coeffi-
cient. (These correction are much smaller a t low .\lacb 
numbers.) An exacL correction fol' trut inLerfercnce 01' 
con tricLion i impo ible becau e of the variation in Lhe flow 
velociLy throughout the Le t ection at high speeds, a.s indi-
cated in figure 19. 
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COMPARISO N OF FLIGHT AND WIND -TUNNEL R ESULTS 
The data of figure 8, 9, 10, and 21 have been collected in 
figures 22 and 23 to provide a direct comparison between 
the flight and wind-tunnel resul ts. The test points shown 
in figure 23 are the drag coefficien ts determined from the 
flight tes ts, and the unbroken line i th e drag coefficient 
from the wind-tunnel 1,e t selec1,ed at the lift coefficient 
(including the pull-out) of the fligh t data at that par ticular 
M ach number. The principa.l difference between the wind-
tunnel model and the te 1, airplane were the wing-gun and 
l a.nding-gear door , pro truding screw heads on the lower 
surface of the wing, various join t in the fu elage, and wave 
in the surface of the wing, a well a the dust that collected 
on the surface of the airplane during take-off. In connection 
with a di cussion of the differences between the model and 
the airplane, i t should be pointed ou t that the two were 
similar in such details as the two airspeed booms, service 
pito t mast, radio mast, high-frequency an tenna, and carbu-
retor and cooling-air flow. The airplane also was equipped 
with metal-covered elevators which more nearly simulated 
the urface of the olid aluminum-alloy elevators on the 
model than did th e original fabric-covered elevators. 
The drag characteristics of the airplane determined from 
the wind tunnel and from flight , excluding the results ob-
tained during the pull-outs from dives, are in good agreement 
as may be seen in figure 23. The 1ach number for drag 
divergence and, in particular, the rate of increase of drag 
above this Mach number as found from flight are well pre-
dicted from the wind-tunnel t ests, although the values of 
drag co fficients obtained in flight are slightly higher than 
those obtained in the wind tunnel. 
During the pull-outs, all of which occurred above the Mach 
n umber of drag divergence, the flight-test data show defi-
nitely higher drag coefficients which , presumably, would be 
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FIGU RE 2:3.- omparison of drag coefficients of the te t a il'l)lane as derivcd from Oight and 
wind-tunnel tests 
due to the increa e I lift coeffi cient. Th e wind-tunnel-te t 
data a t ompal'able lift co'effi cien t and M ach numbers, how-
ever , howed bu negli o-ibly higher values. Th e higher value 
in fligh t may be due, in par t, to the effects of an incl'cas in 
sur face wavines of the wing accompanying the greater air 
loa 1 of the pull-out, or to a hy tcre i effect which 'au e tbe 
eparation due to the hock to per ist during the pull-ou t. 
On the other hand, the fl igh t R eynold numbers exceed those' 
for the model te ts, as een in figur 24, par ticularly at the 
lower alt itudes duri.ng the pull-ou t. H ence, the higher drag 
coefficient during the pull-ou t may be an effect of R eynold 
number. 
Figure 22 how the fligh t data, wi th elu t on the airplane, 
are bracketed by the wind-tUlm el data for the model in 
the m oth condition and in th roughened condition. 
Al though no direct mea m ement weI' made of the grain 
ize on the airplane, it was generally onceded by those who 
observed bo th the mod el and tbe airplane tha t the mod el 
wa omewhat rougher in the roughened condition than the 
airplane wi th the dus on its urface. 
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F IGURE 24.-Comparison of the test Reynolds numl ers of the a irplAne in flight with those 
of the ~3-se8J e model in the Ames l6-foot high- peed wind tunnel. 
16-foot high-speed wind tunnel show atisfactoryao-l"cement 
over the M ach number range inve tigated (0.30 to 0.755). 
2. During the pull-ou ts from dive, all of which 0 curred 
above th M ach number of drag divergence, the airplane 
drag coeffi cien ts were hi her than was indicated by the 
win d-tunnel result for the corresponding lift coefficient . 
This r e ul t may be an eflect of R eynolds number , an effect 
of the inCl'ea e I wing- urfacc wavines occasioned during the 
pull-ou ts, or a by tere i efl'ect wb ich cau es the epn.ration 
dut' to the shock to persist during the pull-out. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Sym-Designation bol 
Longit udinaL _______ X LateraL ______________ Y N ormaL ___ _________ _ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
0 1= qbS Om= qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Force 
(parallel 
to axis) 
symbol Designation 
X Rolling ____ ___ 
Y Pit ching. __ . __ 
Z Yawing. __ . ___ 
N 
On=qbS 
(yawing) 
Sym-
bol 
L 
M 
N 
Linear 
Positive Designa- Sym- (compo-
direction tion bol nent along Angular 
axis) 
Y--+Z RoIL ___ ____ cJ> u P 
Z--+X PitclL ___ . __ () v q 
X---+Y Yaw 
- .. _---- >It w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D Diameter p Power, absolute coefficient Op= ;V6 p Geometric pitch pn 
p/D Pitch ratio ~VO V' Inflow velocity O. Speed-power coefficient= ~n2
V. Slipstream velocity 1] Efficiency 
T Thrust , absolute coefficient OT= ;;4 n Re, olutions per second, rps pn 
Effective helL': angle=tan-{2~n) Q Torque, absolute coefficient OQ= ~[)5 cp pn 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft -lb/sec 
·1 metric horsepower=O.9863 hp 
1 mph=0.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
1 lb=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 Ib 
1 mi= 1,609.35 m=5,280 ft 
1 m=3.2BOB ft 

